
TORTURED FOR 
THIRTY FIVE YEARS

What Mr. Walter T. Cheeseman of ll. 
Paradise Row

»

REAL ESTATE THE BASIS OF GREAT
FORTUNES GIVE QUEBEC says about Mahony’g Digesting Tonic: “Iwas greatly troubled with distress in m. 

stomach, belching gas, etc. Everything I ate not digesting properly and tries 
everything I knew of and everything everybody told me, but could get nothing to 
give me permanent relief, so 1 tried a bottle of Mahony’s Digestive Tonic, it having 
been recommended to me,- and after a few doses I felt much better, when th 
bottle was finished I purchased another bottle and when it was finished I felt al
though I had a new Stomach and now I have no indigestion at all and I can and h 
have recommended this preparation to many people suffering from indigestion of jr

WALTER T. CHEKSMAN.
192 Paradise Row. 

DEPOT VHARMAi 
• - 24 DOCK ST

A DAY; HOME■Don’t Waste Your Money in Wildcat 
Propositions, but Invest in

FORTFRASER I Realty Could Not Live With
out “Fruit-a-tives.” any form.

45c and 75c. per Bottle, Guaranteed.
(Signed)BRITISH COLUMBIA

A Metropolis for 300 Miles Square of Agricul
tural, Mining and Stock-raising Territory

Quebec, Dec. 30—The W'anderers sprung 
an unexpected surprise on Quebec last 
evening, when the locals were defeated 
by a score of nine to five. For a time it 
looked as if the score would be doubled 
by the visitors. However, the blow of

The Ring J. BENSON MAHONY, - -Boxing Notes.
Billy Allen and Billy Ryan, the rival 

lightweights, are to meet again in Syra
cuse on Jan. 15.

i Bob Moha, the Wilwaukec middleweight, 
j has signed to box Jack Dillon at Pittsburg 
on Jan. 10.

| Johnny Connelly, a Scotch lightweight, 
has been signed to box Kid Fleming in Aug
usta, Me., on Jan. 11.

Dick Nelson, the Lawrence boxer, who 
on many occasions has showed great gpme- 
ness in bouts at the Armory A. A., has 

| retired front the game and is now con- 
: ducting a saloon in his home city.

Frankie Burns, the Jersey City bantam,
! is to.be married, but he has promised his 
I manager not until after he has met John
ny Conlon, which probably will be soon.

Pal Moore, the Philadelphia lightweight, 
who was recently married, need not box 

I again if he docs not want to, for he has a 
bank-roll that he saved out of his earn
ings in the ring, and his wife also has a 
big bank aecoun.

Johnny Connelly, lightweight champion 
of Scotland, bas been matched by Eddie 

I Mack to box B. Wood on. New Year's 
i Dey before the New Bedford Athletic Club.
! Connolly is now in training and has two 
other • matches on. He will box Young 
Donohue on Jan. 8, at the American Club,

! and Kid Fleming in Augusta on Jan. 11.
I London, Dec. 30—Bombardier Wells,
, holder of the British heavyweight pugilis
tic championship, will sail for the United 
States in January.

"Fenaghvale, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910.
“For thirty-five years (and I am now 

a man over seventy), I have been a ter
rible sufferer from Constipation. No mat
ter what remedy or physibians I employ- the whistle which ended the game also 
ed, the result was always the same—im- ended a very serious proposition for the 
possible to get a cure. About two years i Quebec team. The betting was 2 to 1 that 
ago. I read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I de- Quebec would win, as the locals have 
cided to try them. been on the ice for weeks ahead of the

“I have used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ever since. Other teams in the “Big Four.” The Wand- 
They are the first and only medicine that el'ers, while they have not been skating

very much, have been taking other means 
of making themselves physically capable, 
and with their usual rush they had Que
bec at their mercy at the end.

There was no question as to the better 
team. Wanderers won on generalship, and | 
their victory was conceded to be well 
gained. A factor in the win, Broughton, a 
new man, who in goal put up a game that 
Riley Hern could not improve upon. With 
Art Ross in front -of him and with Ernie 
Russell always ready to take up the run
ning with the man with the puck, even 
if thé referee had not noticed him to be 
off-side, the trio proved a whole team in 
themselves. It did not matter how the 
goals were scored, but they were scored 
and it was generally due to better general
ship.

On the Main Line of G.T.P. Ry. The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.
O THE UNINITIATED, one of the mysteries of the business 

world is the accumulation of fortunes by men, and sometimes 
women, who began life without a dollar. With rare excep

tions, men of today who live in splendid homes, own country 
estates, have automobiles, yachts and art collect ons, have come up 
from poverty almost. How can a 
time? President Taft of the Un

T We are inviting yen to come and see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with us. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

suited my cose. If it were not for 'Fruit- 
a-tives' I am satisfied that I could not live.

“JAMES PROUDFOOT."
made in one life-ch forti

g6w Carnegie and 
place real estate 

le basis of wi 
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other men of insight and actiln, do not hesil 
—the ownership of land, partie il|rly-ew th« 
Large amounts of money havabeln : 
of time, by men of ordinary Afilny 
they had foresight enough to raacelti
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!. ' AMUSEMENTS
WHSFour Railways Building That Jway — Easy Terms 

No Interest Wr Taxes
Literature SfriT on Request. a NICKEL’S” New Year BILLif «(

GRAND BUMPER SHOW FOR MONDAY., A-.

s. ^rhe Quebec team proved somewhat of 
b disappointment. They had been careful
ly coached, but they seemed to throw in
structions to the wind when they took 
the ice, and it was the old story Of every 

for himself.
The new rules regarding major and minor

-, , , _ ---------------------------- -, , —-------------- — fouls caused considerable delay, but Bowie
Mellody only Draws. ■ JT and Powers interpreted them to the satis-

New Bedford, Dec. 28—Noah Brosso, of1 Ihe greatest remedy ra^^he world for all faction of everybody. After the game, 
Attleboro, one of Eddie Moore’s string, i forms of. Indigestion^^nd Dyspepsia, is when asked what he thought of the new 
was lucky to gft a draw in his fight lastj "Fruit-a-tives.” Dodmu as well as hun- j arrangement, Russell Bowie said: “The 
night with Honey Mellody before the New dreda of people pra^Lim it. } new rules are a frost ; they are rotten and
Bedford A. A. Mellody put it all over1 “Fruit-a-tives”je#ftes all stomach troubles the eooner we get back to the old style 
Brosso from the fourth to the 11th round because it maker the liver active, strength- 0f penalizing an offending player, the bet- 

,with right swings and left punches, using ens the kidneys, purifies the blood and ter.” No major fiuls were committed, but 
a quick shift, which Brosso was unable to keeps the stomach sweet and clean. ' Ernie Russell and oJe Hall were each' 
fathom at all. | “b ruit-a-tives” is the only remedy made of j warned four times for minor offences, and

The skill of the older fighter told against fruit juices. Ure liable to a $5 fine. The game, how-
the strength of Brosso and the Attleboro, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. ! eVer, was clean,
boy took considerable punishment during At all dealers, or sent on receipt of price I 
the middle rounds. Mellody used a straight by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 
right punch, but his left swings to Brosso’aj „_ 
body did the most damage and one of these 1
swings went a trifle high in the middle of Scottish curlers to St. Johp has been 
the battle and landed on the point of j drawn up, and contains a long list of 
Brosso’s jaw. | matches. Two rinks each will come from

It lifted Brosso from his feet and landed Bathurst, Chatham, Moncton, Sackville, THE NICKEL’S NEW Y’EAR BILL,
him in a sitting position in the middle j Hampton, Fredericton, St. Stephen; one I* The Nickel advertisement tonight
of the ring. It-seemed as if the Attleboro from Campbellton, and- the three local tains the programme for New Year’s day 
fighter was down for fair, but with a show] clubs, Thistles, St. Andrews and Carleton, which will be commenced at half past one 
of grit he arose and managed to stay the will play three rinks each against the visit- in the afternoon and again at half-past six.
round out and came back strong the next ore. The l^st is a long one and one that includes
round. Baseball feature* of especial merit. For the first |

A series pf uppercuts by Brosso in the K . time in a very long while the big theatre
11th and 12th rounds, which caught M£l- ■ * ' will show an English historical subject,
lody for some staggering blows, seemed to French Lick Springs, Ind,, Dec. 30—The that is one of the middle ages. This will 
change the complexion of the fight and schedule committees of the National and be “Guy Fawkes, Or the Great Gunpowder 
made, it a draw. American baseball dejmes yesterday com- Plot.’” The cast of players in this film

pleted their work, arm ’announcement was '.are members of the leading Paris theatres 
made that the schedules would be kept and the investiture is gorgeous: The story 
secret until after the league meetings is one of spellbinding interest and unravels 
which will be held early in February. the exposure of the plot most engrossing-

T w SP^!e9' , The Vitagraph Co., will have one of
Joe W ood, the Red,&? speedy pitcher, their famous 8ea atories “The Lifeboat,” 

has sent word to hie Boston friends ask- . i nnA ,,ing them to deny empirically the report 8 tak of the raglng 6ca and the Kalem 
that he was receapy ijiftrr 

Fred Lake will maire- his headquarters 
at Providence in abej^gtwo weeks, to get 
the old- players in lUKyand make a few 
deals for nqiv ones. ,nr 

Jack Coombs will .suffer no ill effects 
from the injury suffered while pitching a
game in the world’s series against the .....Giants. The physician of the Athletics so *lel8ht-of-hand work The little German 
declared in Philadelphia yesterday. has been a great fun-maker so far and h,s

r hold-over it is expected, will be good news ;
Wrestling songs and orchestra as usual. The manage-

Took Tremblay's Place and Won. ™nt Patro“ ^ ear,y and avoid
rv,. ^ on Tx T 1 J ,, the crowds on Monday.Ottawa, Dec. 30—It Jooked as if there 
duIoI be trouble at the Grand Opera

ALFRED BURLEY & CO. Itay Fawkes And The Gunpowder Plot”
Magnificent Historical Drama, 1,000 Ft.

COUNT
KREIGER

The Merry Wizard

WU1 Show
YOU

.
Ritchie Building, St. John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED IN N. B. Vitagraph’s “The Life Boat”
Thrilling Tale of The Raging Sea.

man

»

Kalem’s Komedy DeLuxe
“Reckless Ready’s Reformation”

usta Lane, Ruth Simonds, Clare Lipsett, 
Edith Morrison, Bertha Leonard, Arvilk 
Andrews, Harry Coleman, Maud Willis, 
Edith Cassely and Helen #racy.

CHRISTMAS TREATS hew to do some of 
his very

BEST TRICKSThe annual Christmas treat and enter
tainment of the scholars of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church took place last even
ing. The scholars assembled in the after
noon and after games were played, sup
per, was served. After supper Santa Claus 
distributed presents.

The boy’s brigade of St. John's (Stone) 
church held their annual Christmas social 
last night. After supper addresses 
given by Rev. G. A. Kuhring and Mal
colm McAvity. Each boy received a Boy’s 
Brigade almanac for 1912 and a member
ship card. The annual church parade of 
the boys will take plade tomorrow.

A very pleasing entertainment was giv
en by the boys of the Wiggins Male Or
phan Institution last night. An excellent, 
programme was given under the direction 
of Principal Pearce, Santa Claus presented 
to each of the boys candy, oranges and 
other presents.

The scholars of the. St. Stephen's church 
Sunday School enjoyed their annual Christ
mas entertainment last evening. Supper 
was served and Santa Claus distributed 
presents. A Christmas cantata was pre
sented, by the children.

At a Christmas tree celebration in St.
Mary's" church last night Rev. W. O. Ray
mond received a puree of gold, and Mrs.
Raymond a handsome piece of cut glass.
An interesting programme was carried out.
Those taking part included Dorothy Lane, ni8ht. Sullivan though outweighed twen- 
Ada Chamberlain, Maggie Graham, Aug- ty pounds gave' him quite an argumqet.

New Songs ! Orchestra !JACK "TWIN” Fan - Mystery 
ExcitementDon’t Miss This Great Big Program

Deers Open at L30 and Ut • Be Early !

r ?V : AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFERm Special New Year's Bill!Open at 

10 a. m.
%

V
Miss ArdricOrchestra New Seclections ,con-

“The Pearl ». Plains”
Biograph Comedies

‘Resourceful Lovers’ 
‘Love Moulds Labor’ «Mother Interferes’

Labor Drama
■

r’i«‘Suffer Little Children’Flynn After Johnson.
Salt Lake City, Utah. Dec. 30—.Tack Cur

ley, manager of Jim Flynn, the Pueblo 
heavyweight, left for Chicago today pre
pared to post $10,000 ti> bind » match With 
Jack Johnson. He will renew his offer 
of $20,000 for Johnson's share of the purse 

Jack (Twin) Sullivan, the middleweight for a finish fight, 
who met Joe Jeanette in Buffalo thè other

Pro-
Hubby’s Scheme”Es sa nay t(

Comedy

Selig Story - “IN THE DAYS OF GOLD’’I Co. has a fine western comedy. “Reckless 
' Reddy’s Reformation." By special request 
Kreiger, the Merry Wizard, has been- held 
over. another week and will devote a great 
deal of his time, not only to an entirely 

1 new layrout of tricks and transformations, 
but to a full and frank confession as to 
how he does some of his most amusing

ied.
Curling

Programme Arranged.
The programme for the visit of the

' ' u- - ' " New Year’s Greetings
WEAK MEN, HAVE COURAGE ERTHA WILSEY & GO.\ FEATURE

PICTURE

illiilpifSMaSi
If you get up in the morning 

with a dull brain, tired' nerves, an 
ache in your back, a dread of the 
toil and hardships of everyday life, 
these are signs that your vitality 
is at a low ebb—that some of the 
organs or functions of your body 
are in a weakened, morbid con
dition.

If you arc a young than, and 
free rein for evil habits and pas
sions has exhausted your vital en
ergy, or if on the shady side of 
forty you have not the strength

---- ----------------- ------- * and stamina that should be posses-
sed by a man of your years, yon can regain yoiir health, strength and energy with Electricity.

“None are so blind as those who will not see,” but if you are open to conviction, and want to improve your con
dition, I can convince you that mv Belt does all T claim for it, and even more. \

A ou don t need to be taught that restless nights, sleeplessness, dependency, inability to concentrate your thoughts, 
loss of appetite, weak back, headache, pains here and there in various parts of your body, lack of energy and push/ 
are all signs of nervous breakdown, physical debility, you know that but what you want is a remedy that will re - 
store the vitality that you have lost.

If you have doctored and drugged and got no benefit,, that’s no sign you ought to give up. Drugs can’t restore^ 
your vitality. Electricity is for men like you. It's the greates^nerve bui^fmnml body builder world today./

To those who are tired of paying without results, and ^rtlpse wliojHilJ if anything \yj^ielp them, I mat* 
this offer. If you secure me my f J Mm M

PAY WHEN YOUfeïïJrdWRED
in advance
a fight, r with it, ns 

ou hold head up JÉF 
y to w4r now adaysi^^

THE 
CONVERT OF T 

SAN CLEMENTE

IN A DRAMATIC PLAYLET,
LYRIC.

house last night when Referee Davy an- Phe Bertha Wilsey Co. in a dramatic 
nounced that Eugene Tremblay would not Plarlet h?.the attraction at this the
be able to go on in his fipish bout against1 ?\r,e on ‘ New \ ear s day and the two days 
John Kiionis, the Greek champion. The! Jollow,n*' Miss Wilsey will present. w,tu 
house was packed. “Fake,” and “give us her company, a clever little comedy sketch i 
our money back,” were shouted. Trem- an cntlrc departure from the singing and 
blay appeared with his arm and nock in dancing acts that have been occupying the 
bandages, and said that he could not go Uync stage for the past few weeks. Many 
on because of an outbreak of boils. He lear^ Jau8^ls are promised and an entei- 
said that he was willing to take on Kiionis laming act as well.
and that until twenty-four hours previous Fhe leading pictures will be The Con- 
lie had felt certain of his ability to fill ÿan Clemente. The stAry is of a
his engagement, but that a physician had1 e maiden, the only one on the
ordered him to retire. The crowd was on | Channel Islands to be converted-. Two 
the verge of leaving the house, when Louis, ^riarf? make a trip to the island. One is 
Durie, a German lightweight, stepped up ! °Y an Indian s arrow as soon as 
to the footlights and announced that ho thcT land> the other escapes, thinking his 
was willing to take Tremblay’s place, win- brother dead- The Indîan &v[ ülid* the 
ner take all. He won in straight falls, af- wounded priest and for long years keeps 
ter a hard bout. him hidden from her friends. Falling in

love with him, she cannot understand why 
he won’t take her for his wife, but eventu
ally ehc is made to understand. The pic-

“fcUILT TO AMUSE ”wo

MON. A REAL
DRAMATIC OFFERING

TUES.
WED.

IUHSjQO NEWRATTLING
CNMEDYmr YEARSV

“ TONTON”D.
D The Story of Domestic Diplomacy 

A MOTHER — A SON — AN UNCLE 
AND A DANCERJACK COOMBS.

CY MORGAN AND 
BIG CHIEF BENDER 
IN THE CAST *

SOME BASEBALL PLAY I
“HIS MOTHER’S HYMN”

The Story of a Wayward Son

HERE’S TO YOU AT NEW YEAR’S

Bowlingl Society League.
In tile Inter-Society Bowling League lure ia said to be full of quiet dignity and 

game last night the C. M,. 15. A. 482 team ! well acted. Two other pictures will com- 
tdok four points from the K. of C. quin- i-lcte the bill, 
tette.

OPERA HOUSE
ITHERE IS GOOD SPORT

;I will let you have mv Belt without pay in
THE WORLD HATES A QUlTTKlL-^otilgo into 

look. The other fellow probably wants t^^pijt.^nd if 
The victory to the brave. H taken 
You don’t want to be a failure. You'are i 
That’s the idea behind ipy Electric Belt,

sno cent
TODAY’S MATINEE

“The Lottery Man”
25 Cents To All

TONIGHT

In skating at the 
reliable

^matter how poor your chances^ 
will quit first. UNIQUE.

The New Year, it is announced, will 
start auspiciously at this theatre with an 
excellent bill of moving pictures, embrac- \ 
ing a straight comedy, a farce comedy, and 
a drama. The straight comedy is called 
Tonton, or Domestic Diplomacy. It tells 
of the trials of a bachelor uncle in trying 
to straighten out a love affair between a 
charming actress and danceh, and a' young 
viscount, the viscount’è haughty mother 

i being greatly opposed to her marrying be
neath him. The feature picture is The 
Baseball Bug, a baseball comedy, featuring 
four of the Athletic Baseball Club, namely,
«Jack Coombs, Big Chief Bender, Cy Mor
gan and Rule Oldring. The story is found
ed on the fable of the little frog who, i 
splashing in a tiny puddle, thinks he is j 

veating a ripple on the Atlantic Ocean. ! r 
Baseball is the chief feature in the picture 1
and all fans will enjoy it. His Mother's ; Gents, . . . 
Hymn is described as a beautiful story of j 
the redemption of a wayward son through I 
his love for his mother.

!

A MICHIGAN CHAMPIONi$Tfor
re body

tter things, but y 
ttery that poucdl

r can't win without courage and energy, 
ectrie vim into a man’s body. VICTORIAF Wells P. O.

;hankful to tell you that my indigestion isDear Sir,—I have been wearing your Belt for fou y* & -j* ■reeks, and a:
cured.

Yours gratefully.
JOHN V. B. FOSTER. Make sure nu are^ne oL th 

crowd that wil y^fftiBNa^Tea 
AfternoorJ anptfv 

Band n tod mejfp.
The VilA lie nk ù^lgood I 

healthy all And

Admù^nn

.. ........... 15 cents
4^................ 26 cents

“GIRLS”Dear Sir,- 1 bought a Belt from you in December, 
it cost me. It cured the pain in my back completely.

|5^md 1 have it yet. I would not return it for turicc what 
Hur Belt was a blessing to me. %

CITAS. JACKMAN,
,r- , .Box No. 55, Kilsyth, Out.

Dear Sir,—Two years ago I purchased one of your Belts for Sciatica and Rheumatism, and am pleased to say that 
it cured me completely. I have had no return of the trouble since. ■*’ V1IAS. KELLY,

Lindsay, Ont.
I cannot take up r.kAe space with these extracts. But if you will send me your address T will mail you free my 

beautiful illustrated book, along with testimonials from thousands of gratdful people, who have been fully restored 
to health and strength.

NEW YEAR’S MA
The Lqnghing Suo#

1
S'

“The BkieÆouse”- "

1’
;

NEW \
The Bl

’S NIGHT:This appliance has called in almast .every ‘ town and city in the 
country and if you will-tvrite I will send you testimonials given toyno 
by people that are j>rohably well known to you. My Bolt not <>bly 
cures weakness, but Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache, Kid
ney Trouble, Nervousness, Constipation, Indigestion and Stomaçh 
Trouble.

latic SensationM. C. McLAUGHUN
The Timing Point"I" j

it214 St. James St., Montreal,. Can. 
Gentlemen,—Please send me, prepaid, your 
- Free Book.

ENFORCED ELOQUENCE.
: Nashua, Iowa, Dec. 11—A sharp taek, 

I An all feature programme is announced wllich penetrated his foot through the 
for presentation at tho Gem for the holi
day show, opening Monday at ten a. in.
It is headed by an attractive Kalem drama ry Rickhoff his power of speedi.-News 

Kube May, the Michigan welterweight of the prairie entitled “The Pearl of the item, 
champion who will box Alf. Palmer of Tor- Plains,*’ ip which the cruel designs of a
onto tor eight rounds ou January 4, in roving bdnd of Indians are outwitted by He stepped upon a tack and spoke; 
loronto. innocudl children. A pleasing vein of ro-

niagfo and love runs throughout the story 
oi^Love Moulds Labor,” in which a labor
(problem1 causes perplexity for a time but VVhat sentiments did it evoke, 
finally all ends in happiness. Two Bio- That serpent in his way ? 
graph comedies are to be given, “Resource
ful Lovers,'* and “Her Mother Interferes” He stepped upon a tack and said 
both of which are calculated to give plen-. 
ty of fun. “Arizona Mary” will be Miss 
Ardrie’s new number, while the orchestra 
will have new selections.

THE GEM.

Name ...............................................................

Address ............................................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednes

day and Saturday 9 p. m.

FREE BOOK.
I have a beautiful 80-pagc illustrated book, which T will mail, 

tealed, to any address'* FREE This book is full of lots of good, inter
esting reading for men. Call today. If you can’t call, send coupon 
for Free Book.

Seats Selling Fastsole of his shoe, suddenly restored to Hen-

Get Yours Early]
HPIIE ANNUAL General Meeting of the] 

stockholders of the St. John Opera] 
House Company will be held in the Opera! 
House on Thursday, January 4, 1912, at 
8.30 p.m. By order.

SB Butxah! what did he say?
When1 slumbering tongue at last awoke,

ALFRED E. McGINLI 
SecretA. O. SKINNER 

President.An Exquisite Flavor 
Is Found in Every Package of Hiim3 The thing within his mind;

All reticence was stricken dead, 
All stoic pretence blindly fled, 

And candor stayed behind.
? ’.‘Master Mas

a I In flaming flashes, crimson, bold, 
Depicting man forlorn!

| He stepped on a,tack! Should 
Kind reader, play that game,

! Vow’d find a lexicon in 
I Of words it never, never’ll do 

To print—he found the same!
—New York American. S

As a hobby rider you are not the only 
jockey m the race.

99

<PENNFIELD POTATOES 
St. George Greetings:—Mr. Farnham He stepped upon a tatik, and lo! 

who has been experimentary in potato 
growing during the summer at Pennfield, ‘ 
has been so encouraged that he expects 
to plant about 75 acres next season. Penn- 
lield seems to be very well adapted to rais
ing potatoes, and those raised there in the 
ordinary way on the average equal any 
raised at other points and the better ones 
surpass those raised at other so-called dis
tricts.

t you,
Chew and smoke i ut ] 

from our “American ] avy 
all Aim ‘icai

ilaccoi
viewb. if As bursts the mountain stream 

1 From winter’s bonds of ice and snow 
His pent expletives—! —! —! —! 

Those, you know,
Came leaping to the theme.

ie At T T* x:

SOLD : Y n: 1RS
M nufactui by

ROCK CITY OBA^ItrCO., QUEBEC. §23 thepÇ He stepped upon a tack. Behold 
An orator is born.

Word paintings suddenly unfold
If you are 

man a good ec
looking for results, give « 
cate instead of advice. ■im:6»
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